
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of SAP senior.
Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal
list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for SAP senior

5% - Ensures CS processes that impact systems or customer master adheres
to company policies and external audit requirements, , SOX, BSI
5% - Oversees training and development of BPX and Customer Master teams
Administration, review, and interpretation of web-based product and release
request workflow applications
Guide, collaborate, and support cross functional organizations (Product
Marketing, Sales Operations, Release Engineering, and overall business
infrastructure (Finance, Legal, other areas w/in Corporate OPS, ) ensuring all
products and SAP configurations conform to accepted business practices and
SAP system set-up
Data translation, create, maintain, and troubleshoot SAP product
configurations, Variant Configuration, configuration profiles, pricing rules,
bills of materials and Object Dependencies mapping, and licensing
infrastructure within SAP
Test SAP configuration set-ups and enhancements
Apply new system rules and alterations to existing configuration structures
Implement SAP Configuration and License Generation in support of Mergers
& Acquisitions integrations
Support and implement Licensing transitions and integrations
Assure the accuracy of all product, package and sales bundles information
set-up and communication
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Demonstrate a proven ability to support Basis and Security on latest versions
of SAP ECC, CRM, eWM, SCM, SAP R/3
Must have strong SAP Basis skills on Operating Systems Windows, Linux ,
Database with MS SQL and Oracle database
Must have SAP Installation and upgrade experience on both ABAP and Java
stack
Must have strong Solution manager experience and expertise in ChaRM,
QGM, Solution monitoring, Business process monitoring and dashboards
Demonstrate proven ability to create Transport Domain Controller and
administer Transport Management System
Must be able to perform independently all standard SAP Basis Administrator
duties including installations, upgrades, migrations, patches, system copies,
user administration, printer setup, batch job scheduling and other ongoing
duties


